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Microsoft Teams 

Microsoft Teams is part of the Office365 suite.  Teams can be thought of as an Online 

Learning Environment that you can customise to your own needs. 

ACCESSING TEAMS (Teachers & Students) 
Teams can be accessed via an Internet browser, desktop application or mobile app and so 
can be used on a variety of device types including phones, tablets, chrome books, laptops 
and desktops.  
 

The key benefit of using MS Teams for both staff collaboration and pupil learning is that the 

files uploaded or created within the team are not linked to a specific individual’s OneDrive. 

Should someone join or leave your school, the membership and ownership of the Team can 

be easily updated ensuring those that need to retain access to the files can do so even if the 

content creator leaves your school.  Not only are Teams super easy to set up, but they also 

provide a rich collaborative experience with everything from discussion, file sharing, 

assignment tools and video conferencing/recording all integrated into the one app.  

Teams can be setup for users within your school or for collaborative working with others 

beyond.  

Logging in to Teams 

Go to www.c2kschools.net 

Sign in with your C2K user name and password. 

From the MySchool home page, double click the Office 365 Icon. 

 

http://www.c2kschools.net/
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If prompted outside of the school environment when logging in for the first time, enter your 

C2K email address and password (for example peccles***@c2ken.net  then 

*******password).  NB- the extension @c2ken.net must be used. 

NB- Once logged in to Office 365 you can also access your C2K email from here by clicking 

on the Outlook Icon, as well as a host of other Microsoft Online Apps. 

 

 

 

 

To set up your Team (applies to teachers only), click the Teams Icon and select the ‘Join or 

Create Team’ button (top right of your screen). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:peccles***@c2ken.net
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Creating a Team (applies to teachers only) 

Select your team type. Name your Team, you can add users to the Team individually now at 

this stage by entering their email addresses or skip this stage to send a code to the people 

you want in this team later. 

 

To generate your Teams code (applies to teachers only), select manage Team (from the 3 

dots beside Team name), Click Settings then Team code as shown in the screen shots below. 
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Generate and copy your Team code and use your C2K email account to email it to the 

people you wish to join your Team. 
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Joining a Team (Students) 

Teachers may add you individually or send you a Team code 

To join a Team if you have been sent a code, click the Teams Icon and select the ‘Join or 

Create Team’ button (top right of your screen). 

**And enter the Team code that the Team owner (teacher) has 

emailed to** you and click ‘Join Team’.  You will now have access to that Team. 

 

 

Team content 

Teams give you a great place to access / upload / download / post / discuss / submit work 

& give / get feedback, including graded feedback on set assignments & work. 

Example screen shots below show some of the basic areas that can be used within the Team 

environment.  It’s all very easy to set up and use with straight forward menus to help 

organise your class work (for teachers and students alike). 

Including: 

 Upload Class materials 

 Set up / contribute to a class notebook / create a canvas for collaboration 

 Create / view folders of content, upload or download content 

 Add / submit individual assignments (students click ‘Turn in’ button to submit an 

assignment / piece of work assigned to them).  

 ‘+’ to add links to a host of other Microsoft Online Apps 
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* You can also stream video content or discuss / chat within your Team 

 

 

************************************************************************** 

Notes 

************************************************************************** 

What happens if I change the privacy setting of a Team to Public?  
If you opt to change the default privacy permission of a team from Private to 
Public, anyone in C2k can join your team if they gain visibility of your team in their 
dashboard or search results.    
 
GUEST ACCESS – you can add external guests i.e. those that do not have C2k user accounts to 

your team.  For safeguarding, guests cannot access a team directly via a Team code but they 

can be added by the owner via Add members.  Any external users are clearly identified as 

Guests in the team.  

Generating a Team code - accessible via More options |Manage Team | Settings | Team 

code.  This can then be used by any C2k user that is provided with the code. It gives direct 

access to the team by using the Join Code option. Codes can be subsequently removed or 

reset once you have your team members in. Ideal for large groups or student class teams.  


